




T H E  CHARTS on the preceding pages are 
self-explanatory. However, the student 

will observe that the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, and this Church'only, dates back to 
the Second Reformation. All others are after- 
organizations. I t  will be observed, also, that 
these later organizations had not come into 
existence but through the rejection of some 
principle, or principles, of the Reformation 
Church-the Reformed Presbyterian. 

It  will be observed, furthermore, that the 
Reformation Church was planted on this side 
by regular ecclesiastical procedure, a second 
attempt being necessary ere this was success- 
fully accomplished. T h e  line from 1688 to 
1896 is unbroken. 



PREFACE. 

The following pages contain some of the 
conclusions reached in a series of fourteen 

lectures on the "Seven Churches which are 
in Asia." They are presented for your con- 
sideration. 

SECOND EDITION. 

I THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH. 

The Reformed Presbyterian can justly claim to 
1 be the oldest, hence, the parent stock, of the Pres- 
1 byterian family of Churches. She is entitled to the 

I name "Presbyterian," without the added "Re- 
! formed." 

i The  Reformed Presbyterian Church has had a 
mission and has done a work. This no intelligent 

i student of Church history can deny. She came 
I into view a t  the opening of the Reformation period. 

She was the centre of those mighty religious up- 
? heavah of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 

If you ask a definition of her mission and work fhen, 
you are pointed to a mighty reformation accom- 

I plished, and to such immortal principles as these 
forevermore established: Liberty to purchase, pos- 

j sess and read the Bible; Liberty to worship God 
I according to His word; The Headship of C h r i s ~ v e r  

His church and her independent jurisdiction; Christ 
i 
t 

the King of nations, and ruler and subject alike un- 
i der His law. These principles, with their cor- 

responding liberty, were secured after the most des- 



le, which a t  no time was doubtful 
is omnipotent, but which for scores of 

Years was angry, bitter, merciless. can be challenged as schismatic 4, i t  is not the Re- 

The Church,'what is now known as the Reformed formed Presbyterian; and tha t  she has a mission and 

Presbyterian, was the very centre of this conflict, work not yet accomplished. 

this religious revolution. She "endured as seeing 
Him who is invisible." She was the instrument Before entering upon specifications, let every loyal 

under God of giving to the world a heritage of Covenanter be encouraged, and every disloyal one 
be made to consider, by these indisputable facts, princjples, wrought into thelives and hearts of men, , 

of which their children may be justly proud. w i t h  I First: There is agreater number of ~od.fearing.pe0-  
who keep the commandments, in the Rehrmed  such results,'with blessings flowing down to sue- 1 

ceeding generations and spreading over the world, I Presbyterian church, in proportion to membersllip, 
than in any other. Second: The ordinance of the will any question the mission and work of the Re- 

formed Presbyterian Church at fio(tinrr 7 AII those , Lord's Supper is observed by a larger Per 

who are in the Covenanter communion and all those 1 Third: The  attendance upon public worship and the 
I prayer meeting is far above the average in other who have gone Out of it, are a unit in approbation, i 

white heat of the furnace She rests upon a solid, is far more regular. Fifth: The amount of mission 

righteous basis, which no sister Church, born after work carried on in proportion to membership, is in 

the battle was won and the conflict over, can ques- advance of any sister denomination, the Moravians 
excepted. Sixth: The rate of '' giving " is higher. 

But has the Reformed Presbyterian Church a 
Seventh : The children are more ~ 0 n s ~ i e n t i o u s l ~  

mission of God and a work to perform to-dq? Some trained in the Scriptures, the Psalms, the Catechisms 

people outlive their usefulness. Has she ? A num- and Church standards. 

her with .poor backsight, poorer foresight, and little But it is urged against the body, Firs t :  She 

divine sight: say: She has, and should cease to exist. is little among the thousands of Israel--so was 

Others wish the Churcll to live, but they ask and Bethlehem Ephratah; " Second: She insists upon 

receive a divorce and marry another. Others, though 
all &vine truth azd the e?tttb~di??~e?Zf of if in. the dlyt'. For 

remaining, lose dcnomi~zatioionad enthlrlcsios,r~, magnify these, people of narrow view openly criticise, assault 

the work of sister Churches, and depreciate their her profession, and leave her communion. I t  is im- 

own. Others see things from a Bible point of view, portant, therefore, in the present period of the 

and hold and maintain that the Refor,med Presby- Church's history to keep her doctrinal broadness 

terian, so honored of God in the Reformation, is and soundness in the f a i ~ h  distinctly in view, and 



which would be pure were forced to consider: What 
shall be their relation to those which merit such 
condemnation and rebuke? I t  would appear that 

The place which the Reformed Presbyterian the questions which concern the " divided church " 
Church scripturally holds among the denominations to-day, were pressing for solution eighteen hundred 
is, and will be, a matter of intense interest. The  
many creeds witness to great diversity of belief. 
Many must of necessity be in error. But God has 
left no place in the curriculum of doctrine for error. 
Nor is it a matter of slight importance to teach error GOD LOVES HIS  CHURCH, THOUGH 
as truth, and truth as en-or. This, the denominations DIVIDED. 
which hold Srror, do. They, thus far, witness against 
God, and wrong souls for time and for eternity. If I f  this be not true, the most distressing state of 
there ever was a time when the question a What is affairs exists. At no time since the Reformation, a t  
truth?" and, "What denomination holds it in full?" no time since the beginning of the Christian era, was 
pressed for answer, this is that time. To set forth the church of God so divided as a t  this present. 
what is believed to be the true place which the Re- The eleventh census reports one hundred and 
formed Presbyterian Church holds among the de- forty-three denominations in the United States. 
nominations, and thus her relation to truth, is the Each has its own officers, organization and title. 
purpose of these pages. To  assist, the ~ G s t l e s  'I to Some are closely related; some widely separated. 
the Seven Churches which are in Asia" shall be used Some have the same historical source ; others, 
by way of illustration. slightly varied forms of belief. Some have distinct 

Some may disagrze, but  it is intended to regard forms of government; others combine various fortns. 
the "Seven Churches " as denominations, believing They group themselves into families. The Advent- 
that God practically viewed them as such. They jsts are split into six separate and distinct denom- 
were situated in triangular piece of territory, whose inations. The Baptists, into thirteen. The Luther- 
long side would be about one hundred and fifty ans, into sixteen, besides independent congrega- 
miles. They were not neighbors, as neighborhood tions. The Methodists, into seventeen. The Pres- 
would be understood in days of printing, steam and byterians, into twelve. Thus through the list, Nor 
electricity; but they were su6cientIy near each the is the tendency toward unity-though much is 
other to awaken concern. God's approval of two, written, but to greaterdiversity in belief and practice. 
His rebuke and censure of the other fivc, would raise The  number of denominations will probably in- 
questions of " doctrinal sound~~ess,"  " communion," 
"church union," "separation," etc., etc. Those Does God, therefore, love a divided church ? 

L 



-- 

Balsam * * * also them which hold the doctrine of 

these divisions, she is nevertheless " the church 

which He purchased with His own bIood." His herself a prophetess, to teach and to seduce my 

the less sinful are divisions ; but His loving arms sacrificed unto idols;" and thus through the list, 
are stretched out still. " I have loved thee with an with two exceptions-Smyrna and Philadelphia. I t  
everlasting love." is not necessary, just here, to consider the measure 

But is there proof, the inquirer asks, of GodJs 
love forta divided church ? Probably Chris- 

others. He sees this body holding this error;  

that one practicing that sin, and he doubts. Let 
such inquirer turn to the Introduction to the Epis- 
tles to the seven churches. IHe reads, "John to 

~ o d ' s  view of these Churches, so widely differing 

truth, is believed to be His view of  the Churches 
gotten of the dead, and the Prince of the kings of now, differing as they do each from the other, and 
the earth." Could salutation be more loving? far as many of them are from the truth. If the 
Could it express deeper interest? It comes direct 

But the Epistles to the Seven Churches disclose years ago through the Apostle John. Possibly 

serious errors against which there is the sternest some in the list would be rejected, as without gen- 
rebuke, and practices which brought down condem- uine religion and wholly corrupt ;  but doubtless 

nation, and upon each according to its deserts. TO nearly all would receive a message, each according 
Ephesus, I L  * * * thou ar t  fallcn," i t  repent," do the 
first works," "or  else I will come unto thee quickly 
and  wiIl remove thy candlestick." To Pergarnos, 
"Thou hast there them which hold the doctrine of 



GOD DOES LOVE HIS  CHURCH,  THOUGH 
DIVIDED. 

The indwelling of the Holy Spirit ; the evidence 
of His presence in work done, in souls comforted 
and built up  ; the spirit of missions, which stays 
no t ;  the hopes and anticipations of glory awak- 
ened ; these, seen in every evangelical denomina- 
tion, show the attachment of the Redeemer to 
His church, the attachment of the church to her 
Redeemer. 

T o  the much divided and erring church of to-day 
the Lord, it is believed, sends the same gracious 
salutations as to the Seven Churches which were in 
Asia, "Grace unto you, and peace from him which 
is, and which was, and which is to come ; and from 
the seven spirits which are before the throne ; and 
from Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and 
the first begotten of the dead, and the Prince of the 
kings of the earth." 

There are gradations in love. There are those 
who are more worthy of confidence. Some are 
prepared to be assigned a severer, hence a more 
honorable, service. The  student of the Seven Epis- 
tles discovers that some of these Churches a re  more 
worthy of love, and that the letters to some display 
more fully tokens of divine affection. There is a 
vast difference between the startling words to Lao- 
dicea, I L  Because thou ar t  lukewarm, and neither 
cold nor hot, I will spue thee-out of my mouth," 
and the loving words to Philadelphia, " I  will make 
them to come and worship before thy feet, and to 
know that '  I have loved thee." God loves His 
church, and each branch of it. But H e  loves the 

purer more. H e  loves the purest m.~si .  This the 
Bible student must admit. When the church was 
so corrupt that, in chastisement, Judah must be car- 
ried to Babylon, she was not in condition to receive 
or  to appreciate the wealth of God's Iove as in the 
time of David. There were patches of bare ground 
which could receive the warmth of I-Iis sunshine, 
but  the ground in general was covered ~vi th  snow 
and cold. Yet there was life, and which, under 
painful experiences, quickened, until the church 
longed to return to Mount Zion : 

' B y  Babel's streams me sat a n d  ~vept ,  
For memory still to Zion clung." 

I t  is held, believed and maintained that, among 
the denominations to-day, those which arep~cl.cst ill 
a'ocfrilre and holiest i l z  l e  are fitted to receive, and do 

receive, a higher degree of the Iove of God. If it 
can be demonstrated that some one denomination 
holds truth in advance of all others, and is corre- 
spondingly pure in life and consecrated in work, 
the conclusion cannot be resisted that that Church 
receives, because fitted to receive, a larger place in 
the affections of her Lord. 

8 

I C H U R C H  STANDARDS. , 
I I 

I t  is believed that the Church which is capable of 
receiving the love of God in its fullness is the 
Church whose standards are "agreeable unto, and  
founded upon, the Word of God." I t  is further- 
more believed that, as Church Standards are written 



and published, the inquirer can find, and it is his 
duty to find, the Church which is thus pure. " Be- 
Ioved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits 
whether they be of God ; because many false 
prophets are gone out into the world." But suffer 
a preliminary word on creeds. 

It is probable that creeds are as old as the 
church. Before the written Scriptures, the anti- 
deluvians and the patriarchs had views of the 
atonement set forth in their sacrifices. The offer- 
ing must be interpreted. In  later times, the Pass- 
over must be interpreted. God commanded its 
interpretation for the6.benefit of the chiIdren. (Ex. 
12: 26, 27.) The interpretation of the sacrifice and 
the interpretation of the Passover is the creed. 
Samuel, training young men in the school of the 
prophets, must have taught them some system of 
belief, that they in turn might go through all Israel 
teaching the same truths. Nehemiah caused Ezra, 
the Priest, and the Levites to  read the Law in the 
hearing of the people, while the great congregation 
stood. But they did more : ' (And they read the 
book, in Lhe law of God, distinctly ; and they gave 
the sense, so that they understood the reading." 
Giving "the sense" would be, to  all purposes, a 
creed. While, therefore, the document cannot be 
produced, yet the student is justified in believing 
that there were! statements of doctrine, of duties, 
of obligations, in Old Testament times. 

That  creeds have been the uninterrupted history 
of the New Testament church is admitted. 

Some say, creeds perpetuate denominationalism. 
They do. But they d o  more, they herald the truth 
in opposition to error. They hold up  truth as  a 

standard, around which its followers may rally. To  
destroy creeds would not harm error. It would be 

I like putting back into ore the swords and guns and 
cannon, while the enemy is devastating the country. 

j If creeds be rkht, theye is no sfo&i?zg plnce i?~ o-red de- 
ve /u~~ze~~f  ttntili/jo?t have the frrlZesf exhibition of IrutA as 

I it is in jesrts. If crcca's be wrong, sfafen~e~rts of docfriice, 
however short, NI? /S~  be rtykcted, u?zd t h ~  ~ ~ i ~ i s t r y  ~l~rlst 
cease dedrrci~lg docf~i?~es f m?/z the Word of God. 

Let the reader take up the li  EpistIes to the seven 
churches which are in Asia." A careful analysis 
will exhibit, inferentially, the principles of the 
church's creed as above set forth. Presumably the 
'L Seven l '  started with the same creed. But five of 
them soon rejected portions of it. They began to 
degenerate. Errors came in and received shelter. 
So seriously was the creed mutilated that the I-Iead 
of the Church sent to Ephesus this startling mcs- 
sage : "Thou art  fallen," " repent." " Do the first 
works, or else I will come unto thee quickly and will 
remove thy candlestick out of his place." The de- 
generation of Pergarnos was even more startling : 
"Thou hast there them that hold the doc~r ine  of 
Balaam;" '' thou hast also them which hold the doc- 
trine of the Nicolaitans, which thing I hate." Worse 
still did he charge upon Thyatira: " Thou sufferest 
that woman Jezebel, which calleth herself a propllet- 
ess, to teach and to seduce my servants to commit for- 
nication, and to eat things sacrificed to idols." In 
Sardis and Laodicea the declension is stin greater 
and more destructive, and is met by Christ with 
more startling rebuke. 

In these cases, the ruinous effects of repudiation 



The 
became corrupt. 

of doctrine are seen. 
H~~~~~ sat in the teacher's seat' 
hindered, if not stopped. 
from the Lamb of God, is therefore understood. 
reason for Christ's warning d alld His work ruined. the most heterodox and dangerous degree. ~h~ 
souls were being destroye ,-iesion of doctrine, and 

Lutheran in consubstantiation. ~h~ ~~~~i~~ i n  im- 
the midst of  this cru mersion. The  Methodist in free will. ~h~ pres.,y- 

the exaltation of error, txro 
of the Seven I 

and Philadelphia. te'-ian i n  composition in worship. The  uni ted 
stood by the truth-SmY With all the others, in exalting the ,r,ill 
,, They kept the 

They resisted error and re- 
of the people as supreme. ~ h u s  through tile list ; 

fused to give it  place- 
They exacted a confession, and through it, worship is corrupted by  human 

and disciplined the heretical- In  "' Other  way invention. God is robbed of His meed of praise. they maintain their puriry, and their LordJs appro- His truth which " makes men free," is not confessed. 
bation. Sin, and unbelief, and heterodox)' surged u p  Error receives shelter while it hinders, and not i n -  
against them as fiercely, if with not more tremend ruins, souls. I n  the midst of these car- .., power and %vicked determination, than agains r"ptions, this wrong to God and injury to men, the 
the five. But 

stood as the rock in the surgin 
Church stands fast, holding 

. billows. In  so doing, t?@ did T@" the full curriculum of doctrine and duty. She 
trusts in God and in His invincible, ~i~ indestructi- 

PROFESSION OF FAITH. 





---- 

my name. Behold, I will make them of the s p a  
gogue of Satan, which say they are Jews, and are not 
but  do lie; behold, I will make them to come anc 
worship before thy feet, and  to know that  I have 
loved thee. Because thou hast kept the word of my 
patience, I also will keep thee from the hour of 
temptation, which shall come upon all the ~vorld, to  
try them that  dwell upon the earth." 

At last, the searcher has found the Church which 
is approved of God. The  Philadelphia is u p  t o  
the scriptural pattern. I t  is without " rebuke." 
I t  Itas the fullness of divine, love. Blessed Phila- 
delphia! Sweetly resting in the arms of the Redeern- 
er! The heart of the stranger swells in thanksgiving. 
''Beautiful for situation, the joy of the whole earth, 
is hlIount Zion!" 

Encouraged, he turns to the Letter t o  Smyma, 
and finds that Chnrch is, also, without rebuke or  
censure, and to i t  is made precious promises. These 
two are approved of God; while the five distribute 
themselves backward along the line of heterodoxy, 
corruption and sin, and are censured, rebuked, and 
warned. The  stranger's duty is plain. H e  cannot 
dishonor his Lord and harm, if not destroy, his own 
soul, by uniting wirh Ephesus, o r  Pergamos, o r  ~ h y -  
atira, o r  Sardis, o r  Laodicea. But he can unite with 
Smyrna or  Philadelphia and glorify His Saviour, 

The  hypothesis upon which the argument proceeds 
is, these Seven Churches approximate denominations 

United States, each claiming that it is nearest the 
truth and freest from censure, his task is difficult. 
But  eternal interests are in the balance. 2-Ie musl 
grapple with the problem. " Rise and measure the 

temple of God, and the altar, and them that worsllip 
therein." The  doctrine, the ordinances, the ~vorship 
and the worshipers are to be measured by the divine 
"reed," the Word of God. This is the command- 
ment. 

In these days of latitudinarian views, it is quite 
out of fashion to  critically judge Church creeds. 
Also, to require examination of a creed and accept- 
ance of it, has, escepting in a few of the more ortho- 
dox, passed out of date. As a result, the candidate 
to-day is as  likely to connect with Ephesus, if that 
be a popular Church, as with Philadelphia or  
Smyrna. But i t  is none the less theinquirer's duty to 
seek out the Philadelphia Church, or ils sister in 
blessing, tbe Church of Sn~yrna .  The notion that 

you can be in any denomination and do your duty 
to God, to man, to truth, to your own soul, equally 
well, is rejected. The  whole tenor and spirit of the 
"Seven Epistles " is against it. 

T H E  REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN. 

just here it is affirmed, with some degree of con- 
fidence, that the Reformed Presbyterian Church 
more nearly approximates the Philadelphia, illan 
does any of her sister denominations. I t  is not 

claimed that she is fully up to that standard ; that 
she has so unreserved approbation of the Church's 
Head; that H e  has no censure or rebuke; but this, 
SHE IS NEARER HIS TRUTH I N  DOCTRINE, ORDINANCE, 



sion of Christ's name. In the Episcopal, it is but 
less than a form. In the Presbyterian, Baptist, 
Methodist, it has been narrowed to about this: "DO 
you believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ? "  pP%ulis be- 
lieved concerning Christ is not, it seems, a iuatter 
of concern. The candidate's conception of the sys- 
tem of grace is not examined into. Nor is there ex- 
amination into the life. Nor is there a covenant with 
God as to futcre conduct. Tlle internal state of 
Sardis, of Laodicea, of Thyatira, of Pergarnos, of 
Ephesus, is seen in many Churches now. The world 
has, therefore, reason to thank God that, in the 
midst of decline in profession, when it is narrowed 
t o  mean so little, when error of every description 
finds shelter, if not a congenial home, H e  has one 
Church that maintains the high standard of sound 
doctrine. 

All the reasons which made Philadelphia stead- 
fast in her profession appeal to the Reformed Pres- 
byterian Church to-day. Ephesus denominations 
say, 'lDow'? be so sflf!" and Thyatira, " Yuii are nnv- 
row etzd bigoted! Why don't you Irroadtn a little and 
g a l e r h  a greater ?iu??zler!" And Sardis, with a name 
that she lives and is dead, with arrogant air answers: 
'I PhiladeCphia wilZ not even receive one of our ~rrer/~lrcrs 
ze,itI~outjlctti~~g him thrortgii a?t exn~~zi~/u!io?~!" But these 
things do not move Philadelphia as she rests sweet- 
ly in divine approbation. She is conscious that she 
is maintaining the higbest interests of souls and is 
giving the highest glory to the Redeemer's Name. 
T11e Covenanter Church to-day maintains this high 
profession and refuses admission to those who hold 
error, come from what denomination they may, 
unless they repent. The 2 1: inquirer should connect, 



I f  a church, careless of what her menlbers be- 
lieve, indifferent to what her members do, each 
doing what is right in his onrn eyes, is the longed- 
for Canaan, that land is now surely possessed. If 
these be conditions which call for anxiety, then 
should tjie church bestir herself lest she be turned 
back forty years into the wilderness. 

In turning to  the " Seven Churches which are in 
Asia," the reader will recognize in some of them an 
alarming indifference to the presence of error. 111 
some, error was preached as well as practiced. 
"Remember, therefore, from whence thou art fallen; 
and repent, and do the first xvorks," is a message to 
Ephesus which points to the rejection of truth and 
to worldly lives. Pergamos was charged with hav- 
ing there "-in her communion-people who were 
openly idoIaters. The  indictment against: Thyalira 
was that she retained in her communion teachers of 
idolatry, which was still more destructive. Sardis 
had sunk so IOIV, had so opened all worldly gates, 
that  the Lord said, "Thou hast a name that thou 
livest and ar t  dead." Laodicea, rich in wealth, and 
pompous accordingly, was in the same spiritual 
state-"I will spue thee out of my mouth." 

Against Philadelphia and Smyrna God brings no 
gccusation. Pl'Crt tlteyjz~re b e c a ~ ~ e  of no opjort~7liQ ? 

Did none apply for membership in them but the 
pure in doctrine, in heart, in life? Did none in 
their communion transgress and reject the stand- 
ards of the Church ? I t  is believed that all the evils 
which so seriously affected the five sought entrance 
into , the two, BUT WERE SUCCESSFULLY RESISTED 

BY THE EXERCISE OF DISCIPLINE ! Smyrna and 



philadel~hia must have suffered mucha To ma 
a standard in the midst deciens, 

among sister Churches ; to require purity of 1 
and 

from the world ,- to insist up( the truth, th whole truth, and nothing but tl 

truth, in profession and in pmctice ; to hoi 
on these i n  of fidelity to (iod an 

the interests of SOUIS while swept on 

b7 'vOr'dline~~ and batteries of sin, must have tesLei 
possibly as never before, and ~ i m i i a ~ l ~  not 
times 

these two ~ o n g r e p a t i o ~ ~ .  ~ , , t  they 
Stood the test. a ~ o l d  fast th 

a t  which thou hast Ihat take thy c r o \ m 1  an of 
'0 God, to tru tb, to the interests of a lost 

b ~ t  feiv are recorded more c h  
rist-like, and, 2ncetruJ~ No WonderNe said to 

I know thy works and tribulat. 
* * e  10" and poverty. Fear 

of those things whictl thou 
SuBer; behold, the devil shall cast so 

me of you in to prison, that ye may be tried ; and 
tribulation ten d Ye shall have ayS; be t l 1 0 ~  faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown of life,. 

I t  is an honor suffer for Cllrist, and the faithful Church su~ieis~ 
And 

philadeipllia He  said, ~ ~ h ~ l d ,  I have set 
thee an Open door, and no man 

i t ;  
for thou hast a little strength 

, and hast kept my w:rd, and hast not denied my 

Behold, I w"l make t'2em of the synagogue of satan bvl,ich 
SPY they are J E ~ Y S ,  and are 

but do  lie ; behold, them to come and t ~ o r s , ~ i ~  before thy 
feet, and to k 

that  I have loved thee.># T~~ 
'"Orid shOu'd knoll' God's love for this faithful 
Cl~urch. 

I t  is believed that smyr 
na and Philadelphia 

24 

maintained this high standard, and thereby secured 
the Lord's approbation, throz~gh the exel-cisc of dis- 
c$Zitte. In  the series of years, through change of 
location and various causes, some mould be moving 
from Ephesus, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis and 
Laodicea into the bounds of Smyrna or Plliladel- 
phia. Clement, of Thyatira, moves to Philadelphia. 
What shall the latter Church d o ?  

Thyatira is a 

corrupt Church. Shall Clement be admitted with- 
out cxal~ri~zatio?z? If so, he may carry the hetero- 
doxy of Thyatira into Philadelphia, whereupon 
Philadelphia would lose her full divine approbation. 
She  would be admitting into her communion, un- 
challenged, hence with tacit approval, error, which, 
prolific as error is, would soon spread over Lhat fair 
and beautiful garden of God. I t  is reasonable to 

suppose Lhat Philadelphia would not admit Clement 
until satisfied by examination of his soundness in 
the faith. No shalIow sentimentalism of brotherly 
love would be suficient to set aside this course of 
procedure. 

Furthermore, if the corruptions in doctrine and 
sins in practice into wl~ich the five had fallen should 
manifest themselves in Philadelphia, her purity, as 
well as her continued divine approbation, require 
immediate ecclesiastical action. Discz)l'i~~t ~ I J I / S ~  Irt 

exercised. I t  is but fair to assume that the high 
standard was maintained by i~rcreasing watcAff~Z?iess; 
by earnat, faith fnd presz?ztatio~t of the h.?~th, and by 
visiting the irtcorrigihle wifh ce~isu?,c. Errors svhic h 

had wrought such havoc in the five must have often 
showed themselves in the two. But  by the grace of 

God, exceeding \vatchfulness in teaching, and the 
exercise of discipline, they were destroyed. 







Church observes, however, that once 
plan which retains Jezebel as a teacher to seduce put  their theory into erecution by going in to  

the people of ~~d to tornicatiofl." a large and popular denomination, the passion for 
presents a plan in keepiug with the " dead " state of gradually Subsides. But these shoa, 
that Church. ~ ~ ~ d i c e a  presents a plan 'vhich is to 'Onditions and influences under ,vbich 

bring out 
side, the riches, the pomp Church labors, and ~vvbich, on the theory of Union, "" 

to have her stack her arms. 
What 

stately ceremonials. philadelphia and 
present a joint plan, characterized for purity has the fu tu re  in store? Disintegration ? 

on the broadest possible platform ? ~l~~~~ go hand-in- doctrine, pY [ity of ~ o r s l l i p ,  and s c i i ~ t u ~ ~ '  govern- 
]land. Or is i t  a 

to accept the iv]lole truth in 
it covers all truth, and witnesses Gainst 

doctrine, w O r ~ h i ~  discipline, and government, as 
set forth in the Word? to the student of Church Union that 

It is that the (6 $pisties the  Seven the G l  
Cllurehes " can unite, with 

on the basis proposed by Srnjrma and philadelphi' C1lurches"setforth, inferentially, the principles 
which the 

should, a t  present, proceed. on only. Bphesus, Pergarnos, T h ~ a t i r a )  Sardis~ and 
Laodicea would, by this, belifted out O f  heterodoxy the 

that these Seven cllurches practi- 
and unbelief and divine disapprobation- for represent and illustrate the denominations of 

and Smyrna to go down '0 their  piat- tlley show that the doctrinal UnsoundnessJ 
form,  would forfeit the Lord's commendation' and 'he acceptance Of error, and the 

of sin, conditions under which the church labored bring them under c i  censure " and " rel'uke." 
then' as 

So corrupt were five that Gud not 
A basis of union upon urhich the seven 

unite with ~~d~~ approbation, will exhibit the prin-' Only " rebuked jJ  them, but Warned them ,.hat if 

cipler upon Union can be had with divine did not  "repent," H e  " 0 ~ 1 d  take 
their stick'" and 

"spue them o u t  of H~~ mouth.,, proVal tomday. The basis is not but up' It  
not a few fundamental doctrines, which is another *Othing more severe could be said of the 

way of sllelter to error, and heterodoxy Churches to-daY. Probably, however, the Head of 
and evil practices; but  the truth, the wlioie truth' church Pass equally severe judgmenL 
and notlling but the truth, in all points of i t  be supposed that a le  Seven churches wish 

'O unite. A joint meeting is called. Bphesus pre- worship, and purity of life as exhibited by the en- 

a 'Ian On the low Standard of morality and lightened influence of the Holy Ghost. 
doctrine to ~ ~ h i c f l  she had "fallen... Pergarnos pre- A 

journal, of \vide circulation? sayS tllis 

' pian "'ich !lrould r ek in  the '< doctrine of wit-, reference to the united Church: 
1c Whether the Psalms exclusivel~ shall be sung' rn " and 

"doctrine of the ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
or whet.er the spiritud creation of modern writers 
shaU also be used; whether the congregation 



_____.----- 

do 'I1 the singing or a choir shall lead, or even do the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." 
"Where- 

'" the singing; whether instruments] helps may be unto we have already attained, let us walk 
emp'oyed, or only the human voice may be heard; ,,,, rule, let us mind the same thing." 
whether men 

stand, or boiv, or kneel, to pray; It  is believed that the ~ e f o r l n e d  presbyterian ap- 

be administered by sprinkling, or the position held by the 
of 

immersion; whether the church service is enriched in trUtll and duty. It  is that 

by or is as plain in its character as that of she divine 
approval. ~t is believed that "le 

t h e  Friends-~ll 
these are matters, not oi the essence u,ould in measure lose this divine approbation and 

but have to do ivitll times, persons, aeection o f  her  ~~~d if she should recede to a 
lower 

places So with creeds. Given faith in ~~d as one,s position, to Standards less full, to a life less 
Jesus as one's Saviour, bhe ~~l~ spirit  as fied, quite as certainly as would 

 hil lad ell'^^^ if 
One'' lve have the fundamentals... should dropped back to the 

Of 

I t  is probable that Epl~esus, Pergamos, ~ h ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  
Sadis, and Laodicean Churches ~vill  agree with 

lvould insist that smyrna and 
Phi'adel~'ia should come in on such basis. But  ivould 

NO! Belief in the three persons of 
Ihe is not sufficient. ~ ~ d * ~  rebuke fell  on tllose urI.hich believed on the F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  the bation ; but under no circumstances sllOuld they 

' 
'On, and the  

Ghost. The Church of R~~~ consider tile propriety of going Lo ti'em' " 

in Lhem. If the Confession of ~ ~ i t h  repre- I 
quic~ly:,llold fast that which thou hasttthat 

the of truth, the Churches no man take thy crown." 
accept and hold said Confession can unite on 

narroU'er. If the Reformed presbyterian 

and Testimony be accepted as the - 
of truth, those who so believe can 

unite 
On  notlling narrower; for " the church  may 

recede from a nlore clear andparticular testi- DOOR F O R  WORK. 
to a general and evasive one; but  tile 

It would not be a truthful criticism of the genera- 

tions gone to say, " They did nothing-" 
'' They were 

not workers.v The good people Of 
past' and 

whose characters lose nothing by comparisons with 
the present, did their work in their Own way, and' let 



i t  be admitted, they did it well. ~h~~ were fullest, highest, broadest, about truth,  
have truth believed; to have standards h s  the fuiu'rrt " @" door"v 

it; to have the church a consistent 
To illustrate this declaration, the reader is 'gain 

to open his Bible to the Epistles to 
agitation* Things are done in public. The plat- [, Seven ~l~~~~he= 

are i n  Asia.'1 Let 'lie 
Iorm is used. 

Great conventions are held. But  i t  Seven stand UP and 
their confessions Of  

must be that c c  t ruths1 and l r  doctrine ,, do Faitil. lt is singularly advantageous 
'lave 

not plalr a c o n s ~ i c u o ~ ~  part. ~h~~~ is l i t t le or no judgment of tllese confessions, and to linow the 
an"ier~r  as to what 71zetz biljenc. ~ h ,  notion to directions He 

gives to these various C1lUrches' 

that too much truth is a hindrance, 
and Five of 

were severely censured, war"ed and 
by i t  YOU may keep men out  of the 

rebuked. 
is morel and let it be Particularly 

great conventions reject from their 
noted, they we'e 

commanded to r@""t and pervy 
Programmes discussions of doctrines upon rlLeir dorf,.i,,e a,ld lives. The student 

Observe 

in the 
UP, are not agredd. ~h~ changes that this was the work assigned. ~~~y 

were not 

are rung On  " 
! "  "OR to the harvest fields, commanded to be off and axvay to 

"ids 
au'ay!l' 'uhi'e a t  the same time 

message is white for the 
! Their work was i7rtri.'iaz. 

and pared, and cut down. T~~ theory The reason is dear. 
Ephesus, "fallen " "Om her 

that one Church has as wide an Lcopen first love ,, and 
first ivorks," and in sucli a degen- 

as another; 
and that, if there be a difference, state that) if slle did not repent, the 

those 
which have the fei57er doctrines and stick would be removed,'1 was 

7~7ipr+ared to 

permit much ivorldliness, not to  say sinfulness, i n  a 
to work i~itllout.  

c O n d u c t y  have the wider "door 11 and more efiectual 
having tilem that 

"held the doctrine "laam'" 
and the ,' doctrine of tile ~icolai tans,"  'cwllich 

thing I could not expect a commission to 

carry these 
destructive errors to the 

Her 
seems to be idea, as  if sinners could save 

! 
work was urirlLi,J, and with a startling 

This is the work of God. The churcll~s ,vork 
is to 

was directed to immediateiJ' remove her errors and 

Thyatira was suffering that "worn'" Jezebel 
to 

teach ,, and 1' to seduce 
" the servants Of God " 

fornication, 
to eat things sacrificed 

idols.,, Thyatira, allile 
in such sPirifual 

not receive from the Churcilts Head a 'Om- 



mission for  outside work. No ! cod charges her gro\,ls smaller, the field is narrolved. A Churci' "ritll 

but 
.. doCt rines-,uith but half the truth, bas but 

that her work is sfif-pr~r13caiioii. ~h~~ through *he 
half the field. I[ wit11 no truth-all error-there is 

list, S m ~ r n a  and Philadelphia excepted. E ~ ~ . ,  was 
charged lvith error, ivickedness and sin, and, ,uith no field whatsoever, and wherever such workers go' 

but make men two-fold more the childien of the rebuke, \ a s  Commanded to i repent 1. 

hell.. Churches 
narrow standards, "litll short 

and to return to God. This was their first, highest 
creeds, 

hold a full confession and full exhibi- 
and 'hielest duty. N o t h e ,  until this was done, tion of truth to be unnecessary, ~~e~~~ c~frtai' 

e?lleyeJ *o?r in f i r  great of oPPO1'tIL?nriQ. lintit /Arir f i l d  ofopp~,.nmi~. converts on Fiji 
Ephesus, Pergarnos, Thyatirii, sardis and 

Islandr ,vere not converted to sing the Songs of Laodicea, in ail their impurity1 heterodoxy and 1 be sent out to Scatter broadcast their errors? 
Zion. Tiiat work must jet  be done by a purer 

'j No!  A thousand times, I\'o ! LET TH611 

! And God does not say, a ~ ~ , . .  unti l  
But this is not all, nor the ~vorst. The 

[ I  , , p  c r  10," and 
exhibits " I,'' '' 3." " 4, 1 1  9' 

declines to believe LL 2,?. 11 5,1' 6,'' " 8," will find that 

these last figures are not 0," but are filled with 
the reader examine what cod said to a the 

exceedingly lively e r r o r ~ , ~ h i ~ l i  are emF'hasized and 
Of the Church of Philadelphia ? '1 1t is as fol- 

lows: I" know thy Works; behold, I ha\,e ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  pergarnos, Thyatira> Only 
to hold tile truth, tiley held error, and error 

before thee an open door, and no man can shut  it ; 
of the wept kind- A CHURCH wH1cx 

* 
for thou a little Strength, and hast kept my CREED WILL HAVE * LONG 'OF 

and hast not denied my name." I~~~~~~ of The nature will be and 
directing the attention of Philadelphia to her 

with 
and unbelief, i f  orthodoxy and 

jnternal state, God directs her to look without: trurh do not force them out. There is, 
I have set before thee an open door. *. .. no ,. open door 1 1  for a Church without truth. The Pure, God-fearing, witnessing for the ,vhole 

door ,. opc,z3 You enter into truth, and comes 
truth, harboring none of those errors, sins, to be an '1 Open door and no man can shut it " when 
and practices, and polluted members, all t ruth is in the Declaration and *estimony~ and 

made God speak in such rebulre, she was 
is fearlessly proclaimed. 

It is afirmed, kindly but earnestly* that not a 
Church, but the Reformed ~ r e s b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  

open door, and which no man can shut." All others, 
because of failure to exhibit and lvitness 'Or the 



who'e truth, do, in just such measure, close the Presbyterian Church has corrupted the worship of 
" door " against themselves. ~~d by the introduction of instrun2enta1 music. 

Fiy5r: The Reformed Presbyterian has an open The Presbyterian, by the introduction of instru- 
door" in the doctrine o l  Christ's mediatorial au- mental music, human songs, solos, and quartettes. 
t h O r i t ~  over the nations. This cannot be said of ~l~~~ through the list. h s  a result, the Churches 
any  Cllurch. Individuals, and two or three 

i are fast losing WORSHIP, and in place thereoft 

i sister denominations, theoretically hold to the have filled the hour with entertainment, in not a 
doctrine of Christ's kingly autl~ority, ~~t they do few cases, semi-operatic. If there ever was a time 

I 

not 'lola to it practically, for they give their alle- when the Church was in danger Of losing from her 
giance to agovernnlent which rejects I-Iim and which worship the upraise of God," now is that time. 
makes laws contrary 10 EIis express commandment. ~~d~~ songs are displaced by human com~ositiol's, 
Tiley no call to repentanp, no message of and the voice is silenced even in these by the violin, 
SePa'atio~], to those who are in allegiance with a the cornet, and the ti~unders of the organ. 
government which fobs God of I-Iis authority. ~~t lt call be demonstrated that as worldli- 
the Reformed Presbyterian has bere an open door v ness and man-made ordinances enter into the 

i n  which to declare the relation Evhich worship, true religion and piety go out. 
Christ sustains to the nation; the sin of this nation 

the features are foreign to the Scriptures, 
in rejecting Flim; the duty of the nntion to repent; there there is no piety. I t  becomes, tllerefore, a matter 
and the duty of the Christian to "dissent P, and 

of most serious importance-How is God to be 
"protest " until she does repent. nelee is a grand ' 

? a the Law and to the testimony " this 
truth and a grand field-the application of the question must be referred. And these speak in no 
Word to nations, and to the individual in his civic uncertain language, and which can be summed up 

to a godless government. ~t 
in that old, statement, " The Second 

Sanctification. It  seeks to bring the nation to bow commalldment forbiddeth the worshiping God 
Christ. The doctrines herein contained are set- by images, OR I N  ANY OTHER WAY 'OT 

Ond to none in importance. The very life of the 7 1 

in them. Sister Churchcs practically close 
APPOINTED IN HIS WORD." 

F~~ the worship of God as set forth in His Word; '' door." But the Church pure in doctrine-rhe for the pure, simple wol.ship of Apostolic and 
Presbyterian-has here oppor tun i ty  to as returned to a t  the Reformation, the Reformed serve the Lord. This is as distinguished an honor presbyterian Cilvrch stands. She stands Iast. She 

as it is a distinguished responsibility. 
i 

Sings the psalms, written by inspiration. These, 
Scco'rd The Reformed Presbyterian churcll has 

the superficial of the present day seem incapable Of 
a n  " 'pen door'' purity of \\?orship. zn t he  ,vork appreciating, at least they appreciate the human 
in  this field she stands nearly alone. ~h~ United 

more. Shall the c11urc11 cease to praise Him1 
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\ preferring to entertain herself? No ! A thousand 
times, No!  But if she be brought back to pure, 
Apostolic worship, hard work must be done, and 
now. 

Here is an ('open door," and which "no  man can 
shut," for the Church which is prepared to enter it. 
Without intending to be invidious, it is afirmed 
that the Reformed Presbyterian, because of her 
scriptural worship, her rejection of everything man- 
made from the praise of God, is the Church which 
has this "open door." She can preach and teach 
the Gospel here, for she practices it. She is there- 
fore called upon, and urged, by the glory of God 
and the sin of men, to labor and to pray for the 
purity of Christ's house, to bring back the church 
to the true manner of worship. God charges her 
with this momentous work. The  corrupt in worship 
have closed this "door." They are chargeable with 

sin, and, in this field, unfitted for service. May 
the Church which is fitted enter the "door" and 
press the work with all energy and zeal, for the 
" altar of the Lord has been broken down ! " 

Third: The Reformed Presbyterian Church has 
an  "open door" and "no  man can shut it," in the 
field of anti-secret reform. There appears to be a 
fascination about secret societies. They are every- 
where and on the increase. Their number is legion. 
Nearly every conceivable purpose has been utilized 

for increasing their number. At the entrance door 
is an oath, reinforced and made terrible by its 
bloody penalty. The candidate swears away his 
liberty and is henceforth, if he regards the oath 
binding, as  did Herod who beheaded John the 

ptist, restrained from divulging what goes on 

40 

within. That  evil deeds are buried in the darkness 
of the lodge is certainly believed. 

The principle of secrecy, the slvearing away of 
your liberty to stand up  against iilrong publicly 
and openly wherever found, is prominent among the 
anti-scriptural features of such societies. On account 
thereof vast multitudes of souls are being polluted, 
wronged and destroyed. Sadder still, the Churches 
harbor these societies. The  ministry is in t l~em,  
and, if out, the voice is hushed. T h e  victory of 
Satan seems well-nigh complete. Here and there 
there is " the voice of one crying in the wilderness," 
which seems but to discover the greatness of the 
solitude as it echoes through tile vast and desolate 
regions. What shall be done? " Watchman, what 
of the night ! " 

Here again, the "door" opens before the Re- 
formed Presbyterian Church, the " door of hope " 
to enchained millions, and because she excludes 
from her membership all who identify themselves 
with secret, oath-bound societies. By her standards 
she rejects, as unscrlptural, the principle of xec7-~CJJ. 
She is therefore qualified to enter this field, to both 
preach the Gospel of truth in reference to them, 
and Lo reclaim souls from the guilt and pollution of 
their sin. She can sound the alarm, and break the 
spell of infatuation. Here is a great opportunity 
for work. But this "door" is closed to nearly all 
Evangelical Churches because they harbor said 
societies, and ministers, elders and people join 
them. These Churches have "shut"  this "door," 
and, not only sufler by contamination, bu t  T I J ~ Y  

NARROW THEIR FIELD OF WORK. They are charge- 
able with not preaching a full Gospel, of not 



proclaiming liberty to the prisoner that is bound. 
But the Reformed Presbyterian does  reach I 
this deliverance by the blood of the cross. She 
stands for God and humanity. God chooses the 
Church pure in doctrine and in practice for this 
hard, unpopular, reproachful service. I-Ie commands 

i her to  enter tliis field "groxvn over with thorns 
8 

and covered with nettles, and the stone wall thereof 
broken clown," and to cultivate it, casting in the 
seed-the living word. The  Church which approsi- 
mates the Pllila~lelphia is the one which has this 
"open door." The  covenante: who leaves his A - 7 .  

Church, thereby consents to a limitation of this ' I  
I 

Gospel, atld also that men may remain in the slavery 
of this sin. 

Fourth: In Missicn fields the Reformed Presby- 
terian is the only Cllurch which has a full "open 
door." Good as is the work of sister denominations, 
their work must be supplemented in a t  least the 
three particulars mentioned above. Their converts 
have not been taught the full Gospel. Missionaries 
must be again sent to the Sorlth Seas, to the Fiji 
Islands, an3  elsewhere, to  teach that  allegiance 
should not be given to a government which rejects 
the authority of Christ; that they should not slvear 
away their liberty by joining secret, oath-bound 
societies; and that the Songs of Inspiration only 
should be used in the worship of God. Tlzese con- 
verts have not yet heard the full message. The  
Lord's commission is: '' Teaching them t o  observe 
all things whatsoever I have commanded you." 
This command sister Churches fulfill but in part. 
But the Reformed Presbyterian obeys i t  to the 
letter. She preaches a full Gospel. She has a full 

"open door," and needs not that any sl~ould sup- 
plement her work. I t  is not, therefore, renlarkable 
that her activity in and Iler contributions for this 
important work are, in proportion to membership, 
in advance of any sister Church-the hforavian 
alone excepted. " Behold, I have set before thee 
an open door, and no man can shut it." 

Other doctrines might be mentioned, but these 
are sufficient to demonstrate that the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in virtue of her profession, 
confession, and practice, her broad principles and 
their application, has an " open door " to preach the 
Gospel and to work for sanctification ABOVE AN\' 

SISTER D E N O ~ I ~ N A T I O N  ! I-Ier line of battle is as 
long as  the Gospel. It covers doctrine, precept 
and commandment. It  reaclles every phase of life. 
She preaches the " good news " of deliverance 
from every sin, and she specifies the sin, througb 
the blood of the cross of Christ. Members, elders, 
or ministers who leave her c3mrnunion narro7~ fAcir 
$chi. They declare truth to be error-a grievous 
sin against the Prophet Christ. They agree that 
souIs shall remain in ignorance of their sin and pass 
on to the Judgment. Better remain in an unpopu- 
lar Church which has the full Gospel and an " open 
door" into every field, than be found a t  last to have 
fought to hold men in bondage when the truth, i f  
proclaimed, would " make them free." "Go ye 
therefore and teach all nations, * " * teaching 
them TO OBSERVE ALL T H I N G S  WHATSOEVER I HAVE 

COhlMANDED YOU." 



CONCLUSION 

me a crown of righteousness, ~vhich the Lord, the 
righteous judge, shall give me at that day;  and not 
to me only, but unto all them also that love his ap- 
pearing." " These are they which came out of great 
tribulation, and have washed their robes and made 
them white in the blood of the Lamb. Therefore 
are they before the throne of God." 

The Reformed Presbyterian Church is the Church . 

of the future. From the nature of things she must 
live. Of necessity other denominations must come 
nearer, and finally accept her positions,for they are 
h-tcfA. Times of trouble may arise. Disintegration 
nlay leave only the Gideon band. But the Cove- 
nanter Church can no more die than truth. She is 
as immortal as doctrine itself. 

She is fulfilling her grand and glorious mission. 
She has carried the standard far  out beyond the 
general line of battle. '' Bring back the standard to 
the line!" is sometimes heard from within, and 
always from without." "Bring the line up  to the 
standard ! " is her reply. Those who do g o  back 
will not be able here or  hereafter to blot out the 
record divine-"Disobeyed orders !" and all through 
eternity they will wear a crown a Iittle less bright, 
and a name a little less glorious. Thosewho " stand 
fast " and "earnestly contend for the faith once 
delivered to the saints," will have a life of toil, and 




